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RIVER FLEET REVIEWED How to Tell Thompsons
EXPECTEDARESURPRISES

Kryptok Lenses

Two of ConiwI for Pefrns Are ly

Interested In Outcome or
Primaries and Court Sec-

tion Is Curtailed.

I.OS ANGELES, Oct. SI. Thrss nor
talssmen were tonight to fill
the Jury box In the Jamri B. McNamara
murrW trial before opposing counsel
heirln exercUlns tlir peremptory
rhallenrem. Five nf cis sin now ac-
cepted, so far aa challenge for cause la
concerned, have been chosen In a day
and a half. The burst of sieed en-
couraged the court and counsel. Those
nnw qualified as to cause are:

Frank Krakes. farmer: Oeore W.
Johnson, retired foundry superintend-
ent; Walter N. Frampton. farmer; A.
(. Winter. builder anil contractor;
f.eore W. McKee. real estnte dealer:
F. l. Green, oranre Robert
Bain. carpenter: Seaborn Mannlnir.
farmer; Snm Mendenhall. orang--

jrrower.
With J peremptory challenge at

the disposal of the defense and 1A In
the hands of the s:ate. It Is considered
unlikely that more than three of this
list will' be on the final Jury. John-
son. Frampton. Winter and McKee are
amonic the possibilities for peremptory
challenge by the defense. Those to be
nerclsed by the state. It Is believed,
are less clearly determined but may

Frakes and one or two others.
Neither side would sav tonlsjM Just
what men It would excuse and some
surprises are etnected when the chal-
lenges are exercised.

Choice Is Weeks Away.
If all tii- - ." ' peremptory challena-s- s

allowed by law are used, which seems
likely. th.y will empty a full Jury box
with Ik left over, and after these are
exhauste.l a final Z men mill have to
he selected. Impervious to challenge
for cause. The completion of a jury Is
therefore considered a matter of weeks.

Only a half session of court was held
today, because of a l.os Anreles pri-
mary election. Two of counsel for the
defense were directly Interested In the
election. Jt liarrlnian belnif the

candidate for the nomination for
Myor. and Jo-ep- h president of
the Hoard of K l iration. again rompel-In- a

for on the board.
Scoit attended the mirnlnc session nf
court, which was marked .by the ac-
ceptance, as to cause, of Talesmen
Krskes and Johnson. Johnson waa
taken over a challenge by the defense,
which was disallowed by the court.

A challenge aKalnst Thomas K. I "res-tor- i,

presented hy the defense after
Preston had ial.1 that from personal
experience he had formed opinions
which would prevent Mm from aivlnit
a fair trial, was under consideration
when court aljoumed.

ew sewlre le pwear Today.
JuJire liordw-e'.- l announced today

that lie would take up before court
tomorrow morning the preliminary ex-

amination of the new yenlre of 40 men
drawn yesterday to ee whether any
of them have excuses other than belief
which would prevent them from servi-
ng- on a Jury. In this method from a
half to two-thir- of the two preced-
ing venires have been eliminated.

Tr.e atate In the McNamara murder
trial brcan today to auard aKalnst
the doctrine of Justification In the de-

struction of the I.os Articles Times,
with Its accompanying losa of II Uvea,
Assistant iMstrlct Attorney Ilorton
also resumed looking Into possible So-

cialistic tendencies la the mlnda of
prospective Jurors,

"Would you he witling to convict In
a case involving the death penalty on
circumstsntlal evidence?" he asked
Frank Frakea, the Kl Isabel h Lake
farmer.

-- Yea." aald Frakea
-- Are you a Socialist"
"No."
"Ltd It ever occur to yoo that the

defendant had the right to take the
law Into his own hands?

No."
Taleeasaa Joaaooa Attacked.

Frakea was succeeded by H. H. Fitz-
gerald, who testified that Talesman
Ueorge W. Johnson aald te blm In Au-
gust that there was no question that
the Times was blown up by labor
unions, lie was cross examined by
Assistant District Attorney Ford and
said be bad a list of names of persona
he had seen,

"May I see It?" asked Ford, and At-
torneys Parrow and fecott for tbe de-
fense chorused a protest, declaring that
the question was put for the purpose
of getting to which It bad
no right. The question was with-
drawn and Fltsgerald waa excused
after brief Interrogation by the court.

The defense renewed Its challenge
against Johnson, which the state op-
posed, declaring that, assuming "under
charitable construction" that Fltsgerald
testified truthfully. It waa no evidence
that the talesman woald not be fair
and Impartial.

"The case la not on la which union
labor la being tried." aald Attorney
Ford,

Tne challenge by the defense was
denied and an exception waa taken and
allowed by the court.

ltd Johnson." asked Ford, when
F'.txgerald was under examination,
"use the phraaeology. "unlona quite
obnoxious.' disconnectedly like that, aa
you have it. on your memorandum T

-- We object to going Into a man's
literary deficiencies." broke In Attor-
ney I'urrow.

Tbe court overrruled the objection.
"You overlook a b'.g field." remarket

Attorney of defense.
Fltiecrald answered that the phrases

were Johnson'a.
To otner questions he admitted not

having written all the memorandum
when Interview tnc Johnson, but parts
of it within the fortr.lsM afterward.

Architect CherkhA Prejwdle.
Talesman T. K. Freston aald that he
as an architect and had had "more

or less trouble with labor unions."
nce re was a boy and his father In

KT.ftlaad mao had had trouble with
trx-- in He abided ti.at he still cher-isne- d

a strong prejudice against labor
ur.icr.s.

--Tnen you couMr. t be a fair and
."urorT asked I'arrow.

Ubjectu n t tf.is by the atate on the
irvvir.d if Irrelevancy was sustained.

"You know tne defendant ta a mem--e- r
vt a lahor union?"

"Yes"
"And you feel prejudiced attalnat la- -

"'.r m.or.i
-- I never felt kir.dlv toward t?iem."
"Yi'U heard about destruction of

(he o Anrel-- s Times
Yes."

-- Where did yea hear of It?"
"In the Times next morning."
Attorney I arrow here produced the
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ABOVT, MI tTH I.iwstrt.1, AND TIEW OP I MM AX CHI, CHIRCH. OF
.VMirif REV. MR. RICHESON WAS PASTOR BELOW, MISS
HONE.

front page of a newspaper with the
headlines, "Vnlonlst Bombs Wreck the
Times." and Preston said that be had
read It. Argument enaued over wheth-
er the page should go Into the record

said that heas an exhibit. Preston
had read extensively about the cases
and bad an opinion that the Times was
destroyed by sympathisers of labor
unions, which It would take much evi-

dence to remove. He added, however,
that he had formed no opinion cover-
ing the guilt of the defendant.

"I would not want to be tried by a
man of my feeling." explained Preston,
and he Immediately was challenged by
the defense for actual bias.

Aatt-- I nlnm Feeling Stroeg.
Interrocatlon by the state developed

that Preston formed his opinion con-

cerning the Times explosion, not only
he read, but fromas a result of suit

conversations with "radical elementa"
of unions before and after the disaster.

"I've known several unionists very
Intimately." explained Preston, "and
tfcey remarked that It was too bad tt
was not General Otis himself blown up.
and from my experience with the
unions 1 did net put such a thing be-

yond them."
"The opinion you have that the

unlona were antagonistic to General
oils was gained In talks with union
sympathisers, was It not?" asked Dis-

trict Attorney Fredericks.
" Ves." was the reply.
"You never knew of your own knowl-

edge?"
"No."
That's all." concluded District At-

torney Fredericks, informing the court
that what Preston learned In this con-

nection was within the scope of "pub-

lic rumor." defkned by law as not
disqualifying a Juror who had

based his opinion on It. Judge Bord-we- ll

asked how many unionists Pres-
ton had talked with, and he replied:
"About a doxen."

" Did you talk with them for ths pur-
pose of ascertaining or forming an
opinion as to this dlsaaterr Inquired

thNoU14ld not. It waa la the course
of casual conversations."

"Did you in any instance open U

conversation T"
"Possibly I did."
Court .took a recess at 11:07 with

Preston still under examination.

ACTOR-DUELIS- T IS DEAD

Two Marriage Part or History of

Paul TnpjMrr Tllkfs.

NEW YORK. OrtT 11. ( Sp-cl- al

When the Mlnnetonka arrived today
shore came the first news of the death
last Friday of Paul Tupper Wilkes, the
actor, prospector and soldier of fortune.
F.rnest J Wilkes, a broll-.er- . was a pas-

senger on the Minnetonka. He was
met by Samuel Wilkes, another broth-
er, who told him that Paul had died
of' typhoid here Friday.

Two duels and two marriages make
up the most Interesting portions of ths
published history of Paul Tupper

V likes. He mnrrled Rita Hone Mac-ka- y.

grandilaugliter of one of New
York's early millionaires. In 1S1. They
were divorced In 105. and shortly
sfterward he married Hiss Ethel Flsli-e- r.

of New Tork.

Play Planned to Aid Fund.
jiALEM. Or.. Oct. 51. (Special.) To

aid In financing the new Carnegie Li-

brary In this el'y by swelling the city's
portion of the fund. young people
will produce "A Popular Wl'e." a musi-
cal comedy, at the Orand Opera-Hous- e

the nights of November 1 and 2. Mrs.
lieo Knots, who Is directing the produc-
tion, will take t"ie leading woman's
part, while fliarlet Fraklne will p'ay
opiHSttc. Mls Karrlnglon. Miss Ku-na-

Craig. Mrs. Percy t'oter. Thomas
Williams. Hoy Buckingham and Lloyd
Javlt will be other principal characters.
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PASTOR IS INDICTED

Rev. Mr. Richeson Is Held for
Murder on Five Counts.

LETTERS ARE RULED OUT

Counsel for Preacher Acxused of
Slaying Former Sweetheart

Score Whcm Documents Are
Held From Grand Jury.

BOSTOX. Oct. II. Rev. Clarence V.
T. Richeson. pastor of Immanuel Bap-
tist Church, of Cambridge, waa today
Indicted on five counts for the murder
of his former sweetheart Miss Avis
LlnnelU by the grand Jury of Suffolk
County. For four days the grand
Jury has been sitting on the case In
special sessison.

Counsel for ths pastor, however,
were successful In their fight to ex-

clude from ths grand Jury letters, pho-
tographs and other papers taken from
the minister's rooms after his arrest.
The prosecution had expected greatly
to strengthen its case by evidence of
tbe pastor's relatione with Miss Lin-
net! supposed to be In these documents
and made a vigorous effort to have the
defense compelled to produce them.

Robert Burns, a private detective In
the employ of the defense, who took
the articles, had been subpenaed to
appear before the grand jury and It
was understood the District Attorney
Intended to question him regarding the
documents, but after a conference with
Judge Sanderson, at which both sides
were represented, the intention was
abandoned.

District Attorney Pelletler said, af-
terward that Burns had been asked for
a list of the papers and articles, but
declared he had transferred them to
the attorneys representing the preach-
er.

It is understood thst the articles,
on which the stste placed so much im-
portance. Include letters written to

n not only by Miss Linnell,
but oy other women.

PLEA TO CONGRESS URGED

All-Coa- st Delegation on Behalf of
Alaska Asked by Seattle.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct SI. (Special.)
Convinced that Alaska will be given

no relief at the hands of Congress
until the entire Pacific Coast unites In
a concerted demand through prominent
business Influences having no direct In-

terest In any Alaskan scheme sslde
from rightful development. J. E. Cbll-ber- g.

of the Scandinavian-America- n

Bank, and Senator S. H. Piles took up
with the board of trustees of the New
Seattle Chamber of Commerce at Its
meeting this afternoon a plan to aend
to Washington. D. C. a big delega-
tion from the entire Coast this Winter
to Insist upon sction being taken in be-

half of the Northland.
The plan outlined provldea for the

Seattle Chamber taking the Initiative
in lining up the Coast and country on
this proposition.

Executive Warm in Ills Answer to
Banquet Speaker Who Asserts

Wholly New Policy Should
Replace Sherman Law.

PITTSUBRO. Oct. SI. President
Taffs second swing- around the circuit
came to an end here today In the most
enthusiastic and by far the noisiest
demonstration experienced In the 13.000
miles he has traveled. Pittsburg cele-

brated the centennial of steam naviga-
tion on Western rivers and Mr. Taft
was the star attraction.

The police estimate that there were
loO'.OOO persons at the wharf on the
Monongahela River when the President
was taken aboard the steamboat Vir-
ginia to review the "fleet" anchored
there.

For five minutes after the Presiden-
tial automobile turned down to the
river bank every whistle within several
miles was tied down. The noise died
down long enough for Mrs. Alice Roose-
velt Longworth to christen a replica
of the New Orleans, the first steamboat
on Western waters, which was com-
manded by her great grandfather,
Nicholas Roosevelt.

Taft Praises Roosevelt.
The President spoke briefly, praising

Roosevelt for his state-
ment In behalf of the Panama Canal,
but when the Virginia, the flagship of
the 'fleet, turned out Into the stream
the din started again. For more than
an hour and a half the Virginia, with
the President In the pilot-hous- e,

steamed down the Monongahela, up the
Allegheny, down the Ohio and then
back to the wharf. The noise was so
deafening at times that the President
was compelled to retire to the pilot-
house to "hear himself think." He re-

viewed more than 40 steamboats of as-

sorted sixes and speeds, hundreds of
motor-boat- s, rowboats and canoes and
scores of barges and Government
dredges. It was such a fleet, the Pres-
ident said, ss he had never seen be-

fore.
Taft brought his visit to Pittsburg to

a close tonight with a speech at the
banquet of the Chamber of Commerce,
where he listened to a plea for the re-
peal of the Sherman anti-tru- st law by
Martin W. Littleton, Representative In
Congress from New York, and a mem-
ber of the committee that la Investi-
gating the Un'ted States Steel Corpor-
ation.

Llrtletoa Wants New Policy.
Mr. Littleton quoted both

Roosevelt and Mr. Taft as at one
time or another naving oeen wiumj
to have the Sherman law amended. He
declared that there was before the Na-

tion In ths solving of the "trust" ques-
tion the most difficult snd

problem affecting Its internal
peace and progress.

"It seems clear to me," said Mr. Lit-
tleton, "that the Sherman law cannot
possibly be made effective In the ex-

termination of the real evil without
carrying with It too large a sacrifice
of the whole Industrial fabric and that
It should be repealed and a new policy
or scheme of legislation Inaugurated."

Mr. Littleton suggested that every
corporation before It entered Inter-
state business, be required to submit
Its Incorporation. Its status. Its true
condition, to a board created for that
purpose and to obtain a license to do
Interstate business. The charter, he
said, should be formal and definite and
recite the terms f the grsnC

It should be made subject to for-

feiture for violation of its provisions.
With such machinery to start with.
Mr. Littleton said, "specific laws for
the guidance and control" of Inter-

state cqneerns could be psssed by
Congress.

Competition Kot t Be Coddled.
--The common law has been recited

frequently to sustain the Sherman anti-

trust law." said Mr. Littleton. "But
you will search In vain for any com-

mon law which vaguely declares that
"every contract, combination or agree-

ment in restraint of trade shall be un- -

la"The real vice In the treatment of
the whole problem is in the attempt
to legislate solely against the result
or effect of a series of acts.
of especially defining and prohibiting

"these acts.
"Competition Is not a concrete thing

to be preserved, to be strangled to
death by superior strength unjustly
used. It must be free, but not by cod-

dling the Inefficient or holding every-

one back for the laggard.
"The Federal Government is supreme

in the sphere of lnterestate commerce
and it should challenge every cor-
porate concern seeking entrance Into
that field and compel It to conform
to a certain standard.

"If the states continue to Issue blan-
ket charters with no safeguards and
men choose to clothe their enterprises
with these charters, the Federal Gov-

ernment could simply reject them as
unfit agencies to enter upon the great
field of interstate commerce. Is seems
to me that we could then proceed to
enact some specific laws for their
guidance and control. They should be
drafted as an industrial code, prohibit-
ing the stifling of competition, seek-
ing rebates from railroads, the pur-

chasing bv one corporation of the stock
and control of another, and all the
various other means used to obtain
undue advantago In trade."

Minister to Be Installed.
ABKRTiF.EX. Wash.. Oct. SI. Rev. R.

Says Quinine Is Useless and Tells
How to Break Up

Cold and End Grippe
Misery.

The most effective and harmless way
to cure the or break a severe
cold, either In tlie head, chest, back,
stomach or limbs, is a dose of
Cold Compound every two hours until
three consecutive uosee are taken.

You will distinctly feel the cold
breaking and all go-

ing after tbe very first dose. It
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Thompson's Kryptok Lensea

have no lines nor ridges in the
lens. They have an absolutely
smooth,, one-pie- surface, just
the same in appearance as a one-visi-

lens.

If the reading wafer of your
glasses separates from the
lens when subjected to a
gentle heat your glasses are
not genuine Kryptoks.

THOMPSON 532.
Second Floor Corbett Bldg.

MORRISON STS.

E. Cooper will be Installed as of
the First Presbyterian Church at a

meeting on next Thursday
evening. Rev. L. B. Quick, of Hoquiam.
will be moderator and preach the ser-
mon: Rev. W. J. Beard, the lumber-
men's minister, will g've the charge to
the pastor and Rev. C. E. Rates, of
Montesan.o, will give the charge to the
people.

ACTOR GETS RICH WIFE

Romantic Roles Captivate Widow of

Standard Oil Millionaire.

NEW YORK, Oot. SI. (Special.)
Another dashing actor has captured a
young and wealthy American widow.
Julius who plays romantic
roles in light opera, married this af-

ternoon at the Little
the Corner Mrs. Alanson Sumner, wid-

ow of a Standard OH millionaire, who
died last December and left her

McVicker will continue his stage
work. He Is a talented young man
with a good voice and comes from

Ontario, where his father is
editor of a newspaper. In the season
of 1S09 he was Lillian Russell's

man in her production of "The
Widow's Mite."

MURDERS FOLLOW QUICKLY

Three Crimes In Quick S accession at
San Bernardino Arouse.

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., Oct. JL
Three murders within as many days
and the escape each time of those who
committed the deeds has aroused the
officers of San Bernardino to a high
pitch of endeavor. The latest victim of
these attacks waa Santiago Avels. who

Autumn Chills
Caused by the wet and changeable
weather, are especially dangerous this
year, because of the debilitating effects
of an uncommonly trying summer.
In their grip, the whole system suffers
Patnrrn produced or aggravat-t'dl- ul

i 11 e(li tha stomach and liver
are deranged, indigestion and consti-
pation occur, there are the chills of
malaria, twinges of neuralgia and
rheumatism, and liability to blood

like the grip, diphtheria, typhoid,
scarlet fever, etc

It Is to take a reliable blood
medicine now to nourish and enrich the
blood, cure or prevent autumn diseases
and protect general health. The best is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which makes rich, red, warm blood,
benefitlnff the whole system.

In usual liquid form or chocolated
tablets known as Sarsatabe. 100dosee$l.

A SKIM OP BEAUTY A JOY POffgVgff.
pr. T. Fetlx Qouraud'i Oriental Cream orw Magical Beautifler.

-- 94 Af9L Tan, rimpiss.

ssa crery oiemua
od beaut j. and

detection. II
ha stood Um tact
or years, and
Is so harmless w
taatclt to be sure Ik
is properly mad.
Accept do counter-fe- lt

at sim liar
cams. tr. L. A.
Savr said to ft
lady of ths bant-to- n

(a patlenm
-- As you ladies
viU tua them,
T mcufflmiDf

Goirnsd'i Crest m as ths last hsrrtfu! of all tha
ak:a F t sals by all drrjgji'U and Faacy- -
Uood Dealers in ue l aitaa stales, lie-w-i uu aiuv.
FERD. T Wf 16 c- - St.. H. Y.

DRIVES A BAD GOLD OR THE GRIPPE

FROM YOUR SYSTEM IN FEW HOURS.

Worst

Grippe

Pape's

grippe symptoms

FIFTH AND

pastor

special

McVicker,

Church Around

Sarnla.
lead-

ing

dis-
eases

Important

preparations."

promptly relieves the most miserable
headache, dullness, head snd nose
stuffed up, feverishness, sneezing, sore
throat, running of the nose, soreness,
stiffness and rheumatic aching.

Take thl harmless Compound as
directed, with the knowledge that there
is no other medicine made anywhere
else in the world, which will cure your
cold or end Grippe misery as prompt-
ly and without any other assistance or
bad after-effec- ts as a nt package
of Pape's Cold Compound, which any
drusrgist In the world can supply.

After three years' research we have
conclusively demonstrated that quinine
Is not effective in the treatment of
colds or gTlppe.
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You Cannot Afford

to Purchase

Fall and Winter Merchandise

Elsewhere

Unless a Substantial Saving on
Everything You Buy

Counts for Naught

was shot to death near town Sunday 1 man was killed and robbed near On-nig- ht,

while going- home with his wife, tarlo, and Saturday a Mexican wa tn
mt. j it.isV . rhina. I victim npar the same spot.
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PEOPLES
THEATER P
West Park and Alder

Grand Opening Tonight
7 o'CIock

The Grand Opening of This $100,000 Photo-Pla- y

Theater Will Be Celebrated With the
Following Superb Matchless Programme:

Worlds Championship Baseball of 1911

Lost in the Jungle
A stupendous sensation, showing a desperate com-

bat between a woman and a ferocious tiger and her
rescue by an Elephant, to whom she has shown kind-
ness.

The Long Road
Biograph.

Story of gripping heart interest. v

A Canine Disturber
- A Refined Comedy

Mr. Arthur Elwell, baritone solo. ,
'

A selection from Donizetti's opera, "Lucia di
Lammennoor," Miss Elinor Hatch, soprano; Miss
Alicia Petitclerc, coloratura soprano; Mr. Charles E.
Reimer, tenor; Mr. Kenneth Metcalfe, baritone and
Mr. Douglass Mclvor, basso, with appropriate cos-

tumes and special scenery. ,

PRICES
Entire Balcony '. 10 Few rear seats lower floor, 20
Gen. admission, lower floor, 10 Loge seats 25

Doors Open 6:30 P. M.

Performance Begins Sharp 7 P. M.
Shows will run continuously thereafter until 11 P. M. From after
Wednesday (opening day) shows will be run continuously from noon
to 11 P. M. daily.


